January 2019
We’d like to welcome everyone back after the Christmas break. We had such a
busy Autumn term in 2018 and are so pleased to be able to share so many
exciting things that have happened!

D&B MANAGEMENT
It has been another very busy term for D&B Management! We are extremely proud of all of our clients and
their constant hard work. We have been lucky enough to secure some brilliant roles in TV, Feature Films and
Theatre Productions plus many Commercials.
We held our regular Agency workshops in November, welcoming working professional Ben Morris and Director
Max Reynolds to D&B to run the workshops. It was fantastic to see our clients in action, working hard and
producing some great work. We have also been fortuitous to have had Casting Directors visit D&B to hold
workshops for various jobs. Children have been lucky enough to secure roles from these workshops; having
the chance to meet prestigious Casting Teams and work on professional sets.
THEATRE
 Lewis Chan joined the Birmingham
Repertory Theatre this Christmas playing
‘The Boy’ in ‘The Snowman’ at the Peacock
Theatre London. Lewis is very excited to
also be heading off on tour with the show
to the Birmingham Rep Theatre for two
weeks in January. We loved seeing Lewis
on stage!
 Client Sydnie Christmas will be re locating
and skating over to Germany in February! Sydnie joins the ‘Starlight Express’ cast in Bochum.
Understudying the roles of Carrie, Rocky 3, Coco and Components. We can’t wait to see Sydnie
skating around the purpose built theatre they have for the show!
 Lana and Maiya make their West End debut this January as Little Eponine and Little Cosette in Les
Miserables at The Queens Theatre London. They follow in the footsteps of Ingrid Brailsford who
finishes as Little Cosette this month.
 Abigail Tucker completed her second season last year with TED Group performing at Turkey’s 5*
Sensatori resort. This follows Abi’s first contract in 2017 in the Costa Del Sol! We can’t wait to see
where Abi travels to next!
 Eloise Dunford is currently sailing the seven seas on-board P&O’s Cruise Ship Britannia. Performing
nightly in their production shows as a Singer and travelling the world at the same time. She was lucky
th
enough to celebrate her 20 birthday in St Lucia!! We love seeing all the brilliant pictures.
 Panto season is officially over for another year. This season saw many Clients and Theatre School
pupils perform in Pantomimes up and down the Country at the following venues…
 Towngate Theatre - Basildon (Snow-White and the Seven Dwarfs)
 Corn Exchange - Kings Lynn (Sleeping Beauty)
 Woodville Theatre - Gravesend (Peter Pan)
 Stag Theatre - Sevenoaks (Dick Whittington)
 The Broadway Theatre – Catford (Aladdin)
 The Marlowe Theatre – Canterbury (Cinderella)
TELEVISION
 Italian Disney launched their new 30 x 5 minute series ‘School Hacks’ which aired in October 2018.
Aubrey Newman can be seen playing the role of J. This follows series ‘Alex & Co.’ and ‘Penny on Mars’
both also on Italian Disney. Aubrey was lucky enough to relocate to Milan for a couple of months to
film this series and had a great time.












FILM









Georgia Clark spent a few days in Wales filming for a new CBBC
TV show ‘Almost Never.’ Georgia had a great time whilst on set
and really enjoyed being part of the show. Almost Never stars
Emily Atack and has cameos from Fleur East and Tess Daly. You
can catch up on BBC iPlayer in Episode 6 - ‘The Middle Eight.’
This was Georgia’s first TV role and she was chuffed to see
herself on CBBC!
New client Ronnie Law secured his first job with us and filmed
for the new series of ‘Grantchester (4)’ in August. Ronnie plays the role of Eric. Grantchester returns
th
to ITV on 11 January.
The new series’ of ‘The Dumping Ground’ and ‘The Worst Witch’ return to our screens this January.
Returning regulars to Cackle’s Academy are Kitty Slack (Clarice Twigg) and Ynez Williams (Beatrice
Bunch.) They are joined this series by Kelsey Calladine-Smith who plays the role of Indie. Carma
Hylton continues as Candi-Rose in Season 7 of The Dumping Ground. We can’t wait to see what they
get up to!
Exciting News!! Tilly Keeper will be residing in Albert Square for another year as Louise Mitchell. After
Zack Morris’ (Keegan Baker) fantastic storyline last year we know they will both go from strength to
nd
strength. We wish them and the EastEnders team the best of luck at the NTAs on 22 January 2019.
We enjoyed watching client Niamh in ITV’s ‘Vanity Fair’ last Autumn as Rose Crawley.
One of our younger client’s Alayna has her TV Debut this Spring playing the role of Penny. ‘Flack’ will
be shown on UKTV’s channel W. The first episode will air on 21st February 2019.

‘Johnny English Strikes Again’ was released in Cinemas in
October. Nifemi Bankole plays Obasanjo and was lucky enough
to film scenes with Rowan Atkinson. He had a blast filming! If
you didn’t catch him in the cinema the DVD will be in shops in
January 2019!
th
‘The Kid Who Would Be King’ due for release on 15 February
sees four school children take on the evil Morgana as she tries to
steal King Arthur’s sword Excalibur from the fearsome foursome.
Rhianna Dorris stars as Kaye in this modern take on a medieval
classic! Also starring Patrick Stewart and Rebecca Ferguson.
Rhianna heads to New York in the middle of January for Press
interviews. We were also lucky enough to attend preview
screenings of the film with Rhianna and really enjoyed seeing her
on screen. Make sure you all get your tickets!!
Client Chase secured a role alongside Rebel Wilson in the new
‘CATs’ The Musical Feature Film! We look forward to revealing
more details soon.
Josh has been cast in new film Hobbs and Shaw! Watch this space for more details!!
Phoebe travelled to Prague in April last year to film for new feature ‘Amundsen.’ The film explores
the life story of Arctic Explorer, Roald Amundsen and is due for release this February. Phoebe plays
the role of Mary Steele.

SHORT FILMS
 Mitchell Brown was part of a few short films ‘Dodgy Dave’ and ‘Drug Runner.’ Dodgy Dave was part of
the official selection list for the BFI London Film Festival, Toronto International Film Festival and
Austin Film Festival 2018.
COMMERCIALS
We have had some great opportunities within adverts this autumn season and you can see some of our clients
popping up on your TV screens and in Internet adverts for the following:





Archie Webb-Smith filmed for the ‘John Lewis & Waitrose –Bohemian Rhapsody’ inspired ad
Sophie Naglik helped advertise for Dixons and Ebay
Ky-Mani Carty filmed a Charity Commercial for Family Action
Jay Raveendran showed us his sporting skills in the Fifa/Playstation ad



Brother and Sister team Keira and Aaron Langley were involved in the Vodafone Christmas
commercial where they got to don some Ice Skates
Lily-Sue Bennett got to channel her in Doctor when she filmed for Wards Estate Agents
Maisie Taylor strutted her stuff dancing for Ørsted Power Company’s commercial
Kitty Slack travelled to Greece for 6 days to film a commercial for Protergia Energy Company
Alayna Wahid filmed an Internet Commercial for the new Esso App
Alexis Simone filmed a commercial for Santander bank







D&B THEATRE SCHOOL
2018 was a very special year for D&B Theatre School. We celebrated 30yrs since
we first opened the doors to the public and started offering classes to children
and young people. D&B have come a long way since; with a successful children’s
agency and full-time performing arts vocational college course. There has been a
lot to celebrate this year!
th

As well as celebrating our 30 birthday with a spectacular performance in the
College Graduation Showcase in June, our Saturday school pupils put on a truly
th
outstanding performance in our 30 Anniversary Variety Show in October 2018 at
the Langley Park Performing Arts Centre to 3 completely sold performances! (Over
1,500 people!)
th

The 30 anniversary show was a huge success and something that we all feel immensely proud of. Past
students, Teachers and Patrons of D&B got involved and contributed to a truly magnificent showcase of talent
and with over 350 gifted participants it was our biggest show to date. Seeing the children gain so much
confidence and flourish on stage after working so hard for 8 months was one of the most wonderful
experiences of 2018.
Our Saturday combination schools are now open for new joiners; offering Dance, Singing and Drama classes in
a wonderful encouraging atmosphere and working towards in house and large-scale theatre performances.
Please enquire at reception, email info@dandbtheatreschool.co.uk or call 0208 698 8880 for more
information.
Street Crews
2018 was the most successful season ever for our street
crews with ALL teams qualifying for the National final in
November along with a number of solo and duo entries.
Team ‘UNKNOWN’ and ‘EVOLUTION’ also managed to
come away being National Champs with Team
‘EVOLOTION’ walking away from the year undefeated!
Moving forward, we held auditions in December with over
90 dancers turning up to try and win a space in brand new
teams for 2019 which are being led by Street Dance champ
Leah Bauckham. The new teams start rehearsals from
January and will be together until the summer and we are
so looking forward to seeing what they will achieve.
Exams
The Theatre School held an incredible 14 exam sessions last year in Ballet, Tap, Modern Dance, Street Dance,
Lamda Acting and LCM Singing (Pop and Musical theatre vocals). We are continually extremely impressed by
the hard work and dedication of pupils and teachers that have led to amazingly high results across all faculties.
We couldn’t be prouder!
New Staff
 With long-standing staff members Karen Finch and Sharon Allen starting Maternity Leave from
January 2019 we have some new members of staff to introduce and welcome to the D&B family.
Professional Dancers Leah Bauckham and Alfie Brown will be stepping in to cover Karen for Street
Dance Saturdays and the Wednesday UDO street Dance classes respectively.





Choreographer and Teacher Corin Miller joins the Saturday Team to work with the Morning (Purple)
and Afternoon (Green) level schools. Corin has extensive choreographic experience in Musical
Theatre; recently choreographing the World Premier of Oliver Jr for Cameron Mackintosh in
association with Music Theatre International and we are sure the children will benefit from her
experience.
Professional actor Sarah Middleton, who is already part of the D&B Team teaching the full-time
college, will be taking over the Wednesday evening TV Technique classes. We also welcome
experienced vocal coach Paul King who will be starting new private singing lessons on Friday evenings
and Saturday afternoons due to the high demand for one-to-one vocal classes.

New Classes
Keep an eye out for some new classes in 2019. There will be an introduction of a weekday combination school,
UDO street Dance classes for younger pupils (6-8yrs old) and also a combined advanced lyrical and stretch
class coming soon. More information will be sent out shortly but please feel free to register any interest by
calling 0208 698 8880 or emailing info@dandbtheatreschool.co.uk
Pantomime
Congratulations to so many of our talented D&B Students who auditioned and won the chance to perform
professionally in Pantomimes all over London and Kent during the Christmas season.
A special mention goes to the 2 teams of D&B Juveniles who were asked to perform in Aladdin at the
Broadway Theatre in Catford. Many Thanks to SellaDoor Worldwide production company for asking D&B to be
involved. Students auditioned in November here at our
studios where Choreographer Jo McShane came down to
choose 2 teams of 6 kids. What a fantastic performance
opportunity and we couldn’t be happier with the fantastic job
the juveniles did. Well Done!
New Years Day Parade
After the success of 2018- D&B were lucky enough to be
invited back to perform and compete in the Mayor of
London’s New Years Day parade 2019. Performers braved the
st
cold and early start on January 1 to represent the London
Borough of Lewisham in the internationally televised event.
Led by Musical director Nikki Gummer and choreographer
Leah Bauckham the team of college and theatre school pupils
th
performed brilliantly and placed 5 out of 15 boroughs
winning £5000.00 for charity.
Well done to all Theatre School pupils who took Dance, Drama or singing exams in 2018. To those who
performed in shows and competitions and even in professional productions for TV, film and theatre. We are
looking forward to an exciting 2019!

D&B SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
The academic year kicked off with a wonderful
welcome meal organized by our head boy and
head girl Megan Elsegood and Aaron Ramsden.
This Annual meal is a wonderful opportunity
for the students to get to know each other and
make friends before they embark on three
years of intensive training. With students
relocating from all over the country and further
afield it is so important that they are all made
to feel welcomed into the D&B family.

This term saw big changes to the college timetable. One
of the beauties of offering a private diploma is that we are
uniquely in control of all aspects of the timetable.
Following rigorous evaluation and having listened to
feedback from staff, pupils and graduates we worked hard
to implement new aspects into the course. The first big
change was to lengthen classes to 1 hour and 30 minutes
for a majority of faculties. This change has been
welcomed by staff members and students alike who have
seen dramatic improvements in what they can achieve
within a single
lesson. We also
set to work with our wonderful head of jazz Jo Goodwin to devise
our very own technical jazz syllabus which is now taught to the
students in streamed groups four mornings a week alongside their
streamed ballet classes. In the drama department we were thrilled
to add a permanent voice and speech class which aids the students
with their studies both in drama TV technique and singing by
focussing on projection, diction, breath control and accents. This
year we have also introduced two new teaching qualifications to be
completed during the second year of training. These qualifications
are the London College of music diploma in teaching of acting and
the UDO street dance teaching syllabus. We were extremely keen to
ensure that our students are not only schooled in the syllabuses of
these two genres but also in all the skills that D&B would expect
when hiring teachers, including professionalism, personal
management, insurances, differentiating levels between pupils etc.
This gives our students a valuable qualification as well as a means to
earn money in between performing jobs or to step into the teaching
profession if that is what they wish to do.
This term we welcomed a brand-new member of the college staff,
Sarah French. Sarah works alongside Nikki and facilitates pastoral care as well as ensuring that all staff and
pupils are well looked after in our college family. Sarah comes with a wealth of performing experience having
appeared in EastEnders for 6 months before spending eight years as the lead of We Will Rock You, both on
tour and in the West End. Following her performing experience, she experienced the other side of the table by
working for some of the leading adult agencies in the West End bringing valuable knowledge and experience to
the students. Sarah has seamlessly fitted into the team and we couldn’t be happier to have her with us.
The autumn term at the college is mainly about gaining
a solid technical grounding across all faculties,
however this didn’t stop us from providing students
with ample performance opportunities. We were
thrilled to present a group of students in our 30 year
anniversary show to give our theatre school parents an
idea of what further training is available after school.
In November we took part in the CDMT careers
conference in London. This event is an important part
of our accreditation process and the chance for all
major performing arts colleges in the UK to come
together and showcase the talent and training that
they have to offer. We were pleased to offer jazz classes with one of our tutors Joel Cooper who is currently in
the hit musical 42nd Street. We also took a group of 11 students to perform at the Shaw Theatre for a
prestigious audience of industry professionals including top West End casting director David Grindrod. As
always the students did us proud and gave an astonishing performance.
All students this term were given the opportunity to audition for our in-house musical production of Grease
which will be performed just before Easter in 2019. We were blown away by the talent on display and cannot
wait to show you the fruits of their hard labour- It will be a show that you do not want to miss!

Children in Need on the BBC is
always an exciting event for us, as
for the last three years we have
been fortunate to provide large
numbers of college students to take
part in EastEnders musical section.
This year was no exception with
over 20 students dancing around
Albert Square beneath graduate
Zack Morris and D&B baby Tilly
Keeper while they rode a magic
carpet in the epic Disney Megamix.
All of this is made possible by our
showcase director Matt Flint who is
one of the BBC’s top choreographers and is currently choreographing for Strictly Come Dancing.
It’s been a busy time for graduates with job offers and contracts starting all over the world. We update our
social media and website of these graduate destinations regularly but to give you an idea of some of the things
that have happened since I last summer newsletter please see below.
 Mohammed Mansaray is in a US and North American tour of Barbershop Chronicles which originated
at the National last year!
 Chloe Hare will soon be joining the Marella 2 as a Singer/Dancer for Tui
 Charlotte Spooner will be embarking on a European tour on StarNights
 Sydnie Christmas will be joining the world famous cast of Starlight Express in Bochum, Germany. As
well as being a swing in the cast she will
also be covering a number of the lead
roles!
 Rory Phelan has started rehearsals for
the UK Tour of the brand new musical
Club Tropicana.
 Matt Terry is currently on a UK Tour of
Madagascar the Musical, playing Alex
the Lion for Selladoor productions
 Zack Morris is still regularly appearing
on Albert Square in BBC EastEnders,
picking up award nominations for his
portrayal of Keegan Baker
 Justin Thomas is currently in Aladdin in the West End playing Kasim
 Holly-Jane Crowter completed a contract for Les Miserables, the Concert edition for an arena
performance for Milton Morrissey
There are many, many more alumni success stories! Please keep your eyes peeled on our social media and
website for regular updates!
Over the Christmas season, many of our students joined graduates and teachers up and down the country in
professional pantomimes. Here are just a few places you may have caught them:
 Megan Elsegood (3rd Year) and Hannah Holmes (graduate) in Peter Pan @GravesendPanto
nd
 Haydn Smart (2nd Year), Jordan Hillier (3rd Year), Lauren Bowry (2 Year), Tom Lowton (3rd Year) and
Faye Butcher (1st Year) in Aladdin @BroadwayCatford
 Anja Gibbs-Bell (2nd Year), Hollie Swain (2nd Year) and Holly Goodfellow (Graduate) in Dick
Whittington @StagSevenoaks
rd
 Elle Crees (3 Year) in Sleeping Beauty @KingsLynn
 Josh Nkemdilim (2nd Year) in Snow White @TowngateTheatre
 Chris Taylor (3rd Year) in Dick Whittington @TheatreWindsor
 Leah Bauckham (Graduate) who is assisting Jo Goodwin in Aladdin @RadlettCentre
 Alfie Browne (Graduate) in Aladdin at the Parkwood Theatre, Crawley
 Luke Higgins (Graduate) in Snow White @wycombeswan
 Rachel Rawlinson (Graduate) in the Thursford Christmas Spectacular

 Chloe Smith (Graduate) on tour in Peter Pan with @HurricanePantos
I'm sure there are many more graduates who were off working in this festive season and we wish them all the
luck for their performances!
We are excited to be holding more open days and
auditions for our 2019 intake in the new year. Please
do get in touch if you require any information about
post-16 full time training!

